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Y ' Be it known that I, NELSON WEEKS, a citi 
zen of the. United States,_residing at Hacken 
sack, in the county of Bergen and State of‘ 
New Jersey, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Re?ectors for ‘Art 
Galleries, Show-Windows, &c. ; and I do here 
by declare the following to be afull, clear, and 
exact description of the invention, such as 
will enable others skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same, refer 
ence being had to the accompanying draw 
in gs, and to letters of reference marked there 
on, which form a partof this speci?cation. 
This invention relates generally to im prove 

ments in reflectors, and more particularly to 
that class of re?ectors used for store-window 
lighting and for'lighting up the pictures in 
art galleries. “ 
The invention has for its primary object to 

provide a novel and simple construction of 
re?ector to be used in lighting store-Windows, 
picturegalleries, and the like, to be placed 
at or near the top of a window or picture to 
reflect the‘ light inward and downward. 
A further object of this invention is to pro 

vide a re?ector, to be used in connection with 
electric or other light, which shall be of such 
a construction that the direct light is con 
cealed from the eyes of an observer, at the 
same time giving a strong even light when 
wanted and doing away with the annoyance 
of a dazzling light in the eyes of the observer. 
Other objects of the invention, not here 

speci?cally set forth, will be evident from the 
accompanying speci?cation. 

W'ith'these several objects in ‘view this in 
vention consists in a novel construction of re 
?ector for show-windows, picture galleries, 
&c., hereinafter set forth, and also in such 
novel arrangements and combination of parts 
and details ‘of construction to be fully de 
scribed in the accompanying speci?cation 
and ?nally embodied in the clauses of the 
claim. - 

The invention is clearly illustrated in the 
accompanying sheets of drawings, in which— 
Figure 1 is a front view of the reflector 

made up of sections, said view illustrating 
two of such sections arranged and secured 

l 

2 is an end View of one of the said re?ector 
sections, ‘and Fig. 3 is a vertical cross-section 
of the same. Fig. 4 is a back View of one of 
the re?ector-sections, and Fig. 5 is a cross- V 
section taken on line to a; in Fig. 2. Fig. 6 is 
a detail view of a switch employed in connec 
tion with the re?ector when electric lamps 
are employed in connection with the same. 

, Similar letters of reference are employed in 
all of the above-described views to indicate 
corresponding parts. ‘ 
In said views, A indicates an apron made 

from sheet-metal and of any desired length 
which is provided with an arc-shaped apron 
portion a and the an gularly-arran ged straight 
portions ct’,of which ?ve are usually employed, 
but this number may be departed from, if de 
sired. Said portions a and a’ are all formed 
integral with each other, and at the ends of 
said portions the metal is raised, as at a2 and 
as, to produce rigidity of the sheet~metal apron 
A and to enable the overlapping of any two 
adjacent sections when more than one section 
is employed to make up the reflector, as will 
be clearly evident. 
The arc-shaped portion a of the apron is 

usually provided at the bottom with an in 
wardly-curved part a4, which extends the en 
tire length of the section and forms a suit 
able trough a5 to produce additional stiffness 
of the apron A and also to conceal and sup 
port the electric-light wires in the manner 
and for the purposes to be hereinafter more 
speci?cally speci?ed. The last one of the 
straight portions a’ is provided on the front 
with a head or rim a“ and on the back with a 
stiffening-bar‘ a7, soldered or otherwise fas 
tened thereto. 
As will be seen from Figs. 1, 2, and 3, and 

more especially from Fig. 5, I have secured 
against the inner surfaces a8 of the raised por 
tions a2 and a3 at the ends of the apron cer 
tain holding-clamps of Sheet metal, as b,which 
may be soldered fast to the said inner sur 
faces as and are provided with any suitable 
number of.’ holding or clamping prongs 1)’, 
adapted to be bent over the ends of certain 
silver-plated glass or polished metal plates 0, 
which are for the purpose of reflecting the 
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light-rays inward and downward. Said glass ' 
plates 0 are preferably corrugated, as indi 
cated at c' in Fig. 5. 

()n the back of the arc-shaped portion a 
and one of the straight portions a’ of the 
apron A is a holder d,whieh is preferaldy made 
of castmetal and is secured to the back of said 
apron by means of screws (1’ and bolts d? or 
in anyotherwell-known manner. C?aid holder 
(Z is chambered on its under side, as at d", and 
is also provided with a cylindrically-shapcd 
supporting portion d‘, provided with a cross 
piece d“, forming a suitable bridge against 
which can be fastened, by means of the screws 
(1“, a porcelain cup 6 of any of the usual forms 
of electric switches E. Said switch being of 
the well-known construction and not forming 
an essential feature of this invention the same 
need not be described in detail here. Suffice 
it to say that by partially turning the cover 
0’ of the cap a complete electrical circuit can 
be formed through the wires?f’, and j“! to the . 
lamp it‘, supported on a bracket~bar g. Said 
bar g is provided with a step _r/’, formed at a 
right angle thereto orapprozdmately so,which 
has a perforation and is secured by means of 
a screw-bolt g3 in a channeled 1a)’ or recess 
a“ in the arc-shaped portion a of the apron A 
(see Figs. 1, 2, and 3) to prevent the turning 
of the bracket-bar g and its lamp supported 
thereon when secured in position. 
As will be seen from Figs. 3, l, and 5, said 

holder (1 is provided with the two backwardly 
extending and downwardly- curved guide 
pieces (17, having perforated lugs or cars (11“, 
through which the bolts (f3, hereinabove men 
tioned, are passed for securing said holder d 
to the back of one of said parts a’. liach 
guide-piece of? provided with an inwardly 
extending flange d“, thereby providing an 
open space d” between said guide-pieces d7. 
Movably arranged in the space d9 and adjust 
ably secured on said guide-pieces d7 is a screw 
threaded socket 71, into which is screwed the 
end a" of a hollow supporting-rod f, by means 
of which the reflector is supported at or near 
the top of the show-window or from the ceil 
ing of a room. Said socket h is provided with 
an annular flange 71/’ and two opgositely-ex 
tending lugs or supporting-ears 7B, which 
loosely embrace and can be made to slide on 
said flanges dR ofthe two guide-pieces (7,7. Each 
lug or car 7153 is provided with a screw-threaded 
perforation, into which are screwed the set 
scrcws 7L3, by means of which said socket it 
can be securely fixed in its adjusted position 
in said guide-pieces (Z7 of the holder (1 and 
whereby the reflector can be arranged at the 
desired angle in a store-window or in front of 
a picture to give the best results by throwing 
a perfect and an evenly~distributed light upon 
the articles or picture displayed. As will be 
seen from Figs. 2 and 3, the flanges d3 and 
the upper surfaces of said guide-pieces (Z7 are 
of an arc of a circle having its radius termi 
nating in the longitudinal central axis of the 
lamp F, whereby when the reflector is ad 
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justed on its supporting-rod t' the position of 
the lamp or lamps F will remain unchanged. 
Likewise the portion a of the apron A is also 
of an arc of a circle having its radius termi 
nating in the longitudinal central axis of the 
lamp, whereby the rays from the light are re 
flected directly back to their initial starting 
points in the lamp; but the reflector glass 
plates Z) are arranged at such angles to each 
other that the light-rays are all reflected in 
ward and downward and directly upon the 
goods displayed in the show-wiinlow, while in 
an art gallery the picture receives nearly all 
the reflected rays at its lower end and the 
upper and central portions receive the direct 
rays, thus blending together and producing a 
beautiful and most perfect effect. 
\Vhen electric lamps are used in connection 

with the reflector, the light-wires are intro 
d need through. the tubular bar t'and arranged 
in the chambered portions of the holder (1, as 
illustrated in Fig. P».- At a suitable point in 
the arc-shaped portion a of the apron A they 
pass through an opening in a suitable lead or 
other like gasket 7:, suitably secured in an 
opening in said portion (f, and are then con 
nected to the lamp-socket in the usual man 
ner. 

The herein-described reflector is especially 
designed for use in connection with electric 
lights, but it will be evident that the same 
can also be used with gas-jets or oil-lamps 
with slight modifications being made in the 
reflector construction. 

It will be furthermore understood that 
changes may be made in the several arrange 
ments and combinations of the parts and the 
details of the construction thereof without 
departing from the scope of my present in 
vention, and ldo not limit myself to the exact 
a rrangements and combinations of the parts 
herein described and illustrated in the accom 
panying drawings, claiming, broadly, a re 
flcctor comprising the arc-shaped portion (L 
and the straight parts a’, arranged angularly 
to each other, so that the light-rays from a 
light connected with the reflector will have 
the rays which strike the part of reflected 
back to their initial. source, while the rays to 
the parts a’ are reflected inward and down 
ward, at the same time concealing the direct 
light from the eyes of the observer. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim is— 
1. Areflcctor-seefion for art galleries, store 

windows, See, consisting of an apron, com 
prising au. arc-shaped portion a, arranged 
concentric with the center of the light con 
nected with the reflector, and straight por 
tions (1.’, at angles to each other, all arranged 
to throw a reflected light inward and down 
ward, and said portions (titlltl a’ having raised 
parts (i3 and as at their free ends to enable the 
overlapping of any two adjacent reflectonsec 
tions, sulmtantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 

2. A reficctor~section forart galleries, store 
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windows,‘ &c., consisting of an apron, com 
prising an arc-shaped portion Ct, arranged 
concentric withthe center of the light con 
nected with the re?ector, and straight poré 
tions a’, at angles to each other, holding 
clamps on said portions a’, and glass re?ector 
plates, held by said clamps, said glass plates 
being arranged to throw a re?ected light in 
ward and downward, and said portions a and 
at’ having raised parts a2 and a3 at their free 
ends to enable theoverlapping of any two 
adjacent re?ector-sections, substantially as 
and for the purposes set forth. 

3. A re?ector~section for art galleries, store 
windows, &c.-, consisting of an apron, com 
prising an arc-shaped portion a, arranged 
concentric with the center of the light con 
nected with the re?ector, straight portions or’, 
at angles to each other, all arranged to throw a 
re?ected light in ward and downward, a holder, 
secured to the back of said apron, and a sup 
porting-rod adjustably connected with said 
holder, and said portions a and 61.’ having raised 
parts a2 and a3 at their free ends to enable the 
overlapping of any two adjacent re?ector-sec 
tions, substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. ‘ . 

4. A re?ector for art galleries, store-win 
dows, &c.-, consisting of, an apron, compris 
ing an arc~shaped portion a, arranged con 
centric with the center of the light connected 
with the re?ector, straight portions a’, at an 
gles to each other, all arranged to throw a re 
?ected light inward and downward, a holder, 
secured to the back of said apron, having a 
chambered portion, and a pair of guide-pieces 
provided with ?anges 018, a socket It provided 
with ?anges embracing said ?anges d8, set 
screws for adjustably securing said socket in 
position,and a supporting-rod connected with 
said socket, substantially as and for the pur 
poses set forth. 

5. A re?ector-section for art galleries,store 
windows, &c., consisting of an apron, com 
prising an are -shaped portion a, arranged 
concentric with the center of the light con 
nected with the re?ector, straight portions a’, 
at angles to each other, holding-clamps on 
said portions 0,’, glass re?ector-plates, held 
by said clamps, said glass plates being ar 
ranged to throw a re?ected light inward and 
downward, a holder secured to the back of 
said apron, and a supporting-rod adjustably 
connected with said holder, and said portions 
a and a’ having raised parts (02 and a3 at their 
free ends to enable the overlapping of any 
two adjacent re?ector-sections, substantially 

' as and for the purposes set forth. 
6. -A re?ector for art galleries, store-win 

dows, &c., consisting of an apron, compris 
ing an arc-shaped portion or, arranged con 
centric with the center of the light connected 
with the re?ector, straight portions a’, at an 

» gles to each other, holding-clamps on said 
65 portions a’, glass re?ector-plates, held by said 

clamps, said glass plates being arranged to 
throw a re?ected light inward and downward, 

a holder secured to the back of said apron, 
having a chambered portion, and a pair of 
guide-pieces provided with ?anges d8,a socket 
77, provided with ?anges embracing said 
?anges d8, set-screws for adjustably securing 
said socket in position, and a supporting-rod 
connected with said socket, substantially as 
and for the purposes set forth. 

7. In a re?ector for art galleries, store-win 
dows, &c., the combination, with an apron, as 
A, having an arc-shaped portion or, provided 
with a longitudinal recessed portion a", of a 
lamp-bracket 9, having a foot g’, adapted to 
be ?tted in said recessed portion, and means 
for securing it therein, substantially as and 
for the purposes set forth. 

8. In a re?ector for art galleries, store-win 
dows, &c., the combination, with an apron, as 
A, of a holder d, consisting, essentially, of a 
chambered portion, and a pair of guide-pieces 
617 provided with ?anges 018, a socket on said 
guide-pieces, set-screws for adjustably secur 
ing said socket in position, and a supporting 
rod connected with said socket, substantially 
as and for the purposes set forth.v 

9. In a re?ector for art galleries, store-win 
dows, &c., the combination, with an apron, as 
A, of a holder cl, consisting, essentially, of a 
chambered portion, a cylindrical supporting 
portion (:14, having a cross-bar 615, an electric 
switch secured thereon, guide-pieces 617 con 
nected with said holder (1, a socket and sup 
porting - bar adj ustably arranged on said 
guide-pieces 617, a lamp-bracket and lamp se 
cured to said bracket, and electrical connec 
tions, all arranged, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forth. 

10. In a re?ector for art galleries, store 
windows, (to. , the combination,with an apron, 
as A, of a holder (Z, consisting, essentially, of 
a chambered portion, a cylindrical supporting 
portion d4, having a cross-bar 015, an electric 
switch secured thereon, guide-pieces d7 con 
nected with said holder 01, and having ?anges 
d8, a socket h having ?anges embracing said 
?anges d8, set-screws for adjustably securing 
said socket in position, and a supporting-rod 
connected with said socket, a lamp-bracket 
and lamp secured to said apron, and electrical 
connections, all arranged, substantially as 
and for the purposes set forth. 

11. The herein-described re?ector for art 
galleries, show-windows, &c. , consisting of an 
apron A, comprising an arc-shaped portion at 
having an opening, and a gasket 7c therein, 
said portion a being arranged concentric with 
the center of the light connected with the re 
?ector, straight portions a’, at angles to each 
other, all arranged to throw a re?ected light 
inward and downward, a holder d secured on 
the back of said apron, comprising, a cham 
bered portion, a cylindrical supporting por 
tion d‘?having a cross-bar 015, an electric switch 
secured thereon, guide-pieces d7 connected 
with said holder d, having ?anges 018, a socket 
h having ?anges embracing said ?anges d8, 
set-screws for ad 3' ustably securin g said socket 
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in position, and a tubular supporting- rod In testimony that I claim the invention set 
connected with said socket, a lamp-bracket forth abovelhave hereunto set myhand this 
and lamp secured to said apron, and electric 15th day of December, 18%. 
connections in said holder, passing through NELSON \VEEKS. 
said gasket and connected with said lamp, “*itncsscs: 
substantially as and for the purposes set GEORGE FRINK SPENCER, 
forth. _ FREDK. C. FRAENTZEL. 


